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Choose from our range of services

Watch, We know what we’re doing

We are constantly watching the latest fire and security technology on offer, supported
by our suppliers all over the world. We then analyse, design, install, service and monitor
to all the quality standards you would expect, to ensure that our customers get the local
service they are familiar with, backed by the reassurance of a NSI approved company.

Our certified engineers are highly skilled
and proud of the work they are doing.
They share a commitment to keeping
their skills and knowledge up-to-date with
technology and the changing demands of
fire and security needs. We understand
that the most effective security solution is
largely unobtrusive but absolutely reliable
when you need it the most. We know
what we’re doing.

Integrated systems
• combined access, CCTV &
intruder alarms systems
• single system control
• virtual security presence
Monitored Intruder Alarms
• confirmed technologies
• secure signalling
CCTV Security
• digital & analogue
• remotely monitored
• plug & play observation systems
Access Control
• networked & stand-alone
• face, eye & fingerprint systems
• video entry systems
• proximity cards & readers
Fire detection & extinguish systems
• digital & analogue
• portable extinguishers for all fire classes
• commercial & residential

Security analysis, design & testing
The effectiveness of your security system
is dependent on a comprehensive security
audit to fully understand the needs and
risks of your workplace. We will discuss
all areas of your business that may need
protecting, from essential data to high
value stock and provide you with a clear
and detailed system design proposal.
Each business has different security
needs, and Watchdog is here to help you
define what risks there are and how to
tackle them. We listen and ask the right
questions.
Installation & training
From a simple upgrade to a fully projectmanaged multi-site integrated security
system, Watchdog ensure a swift and
hassle-free installation. This is combined
with full on-site training and familiarisation
of the system.
Service & maintenance
You depend on your security system to
provide safe and secure premises for your
staff, visitors and stock. So it makes that
your system is kept in optimum condition,
with 24 hour emergency cover that you
can always count on when it is needed.
Monitoring & response
Our 24 hour central station monitoring
and emergency service are available
throughout the UK with Redcare option to
British standards.

Watch, You can rely on us
Watchdog are trusted to protect the very
fabric of society. Day-in and day-out
our engineers serve local businesses,
institutions and residential premises. We
are also entrusted with the Post Office,
so you’ll be in good company if you rely
on us.
Watch, We are there when you need us
We know that our customers want
someone who can respond quickly to
their enquiries so we have dedicated
customer service personnel in our
monitoring centre who are available to
answer you promptly 24 hours a day,
365 days a year. With engineers and
emergency response officers on call to
protect your business around the clock,
Watchdog never sleeps.

Free surveys & estimates
Watchdog offer a complete fire & security
service with experienced consultants
available to give free advice on how to
make your premises secure. Our advice is
entirely free of obligation and is normally
available within 24 hours.

0800 389 9725
info@wfas.co.uk

Monitored Intruder Alarms

Integrated systems
• Combined Access Control, CCTV &
Intruder Alarms Systems
• Complete control from a single system

Intruder theft and criminal damage is a threat and cost to
business. Electronic intruder detection systems can provide
cost-effective protection and act as a deterrent to intruders
while alerting staff and police. Our Alarm Receiving Centre
is NSI approved and is recognised by all major insurance
companies and Police Authorities.

• ‘Virtual Security Presence’

Free surveys & estimates
Watchdog offer a complete fire & security
service with experienced consultants
available to give free advice on how to
make your premises secure. Our advice
is entirely free of obligation and is normally
available within 24 hours.

0800 389 9725
info@wfas.co.uk

Whether you need external detection,
building security, or to safeguard key
internal areas we have the answers you
need. Our experience has shown that
security systems must be individually
designed, carefully installed and regularly
maintained. We will assess the particular
risks your premises and operations
present, and build a solution around them
combining proven techniques with leading
edge technology.

Benefits
• Our approach ensures that your system
is user-friendly, simple, trouble free and
effective at protecting your business,
employees, visitors, information and
assets.
• Intruder Alarms installed to the current
standards.

T 0800 389 9725
F 0870 850 8863
E info@wfas.co.uk
15 Park Avenue
London N3 2EJ
www.wfas.co.uk

CCTV Security

Integrated systems
• Combined Access Control, CCTV &
Intruder Alarms Systems
• Complete control from a single system

CCTV security – closed circuit television – can be used in both
internal and external environments to watch over and protect
people, property, vehicles and valuables. CCTV is considered
to be the most effective method of reducing crime (British
Chambers of Commerce Business Crime Survey).

• ‘Virtual Security Presence’

Free surveys & estimates
Watchdog offer a complete fire & security
service with experienced consultants
available to give free advice on how to
make your premises secure. Our advice
is entirely free of obligation and is normally
available within 24 hours.

0800 389 9725
info@wfas.co.uk

We install many different types of
camera systems from simple low cost
fixed cameras to fully functional remote
controlled speed domes, to suit all types
of applications, from seeing who is outside
your premises to viewing shoppers in a
store.

Benefits

Our experienced surveyors and system
engineers will design the exact system
you require using the most suitable and
up to date equipment available, providing
sound advice on the most cost-effective
and professional solution for your specific
needs.

• when crime does occur, CCTV system
incident recording can provide valuable
evidence, improving the likelihood of a
conviction

• provides instant alerts when trouble
occurs
• ensures that crime against people,
theft and vandalism are all substantially
reduced

T 0800 389 9725
F 0870 850 8863
E info@wfas.co.uk
15 Park Avenue
London N3 2EJ
www.wfas.co.uk

Access Control

Integrated systems
• Combined Access Control, CCTV &
Intruder Alarms Systems
• Complete control from a single system

Access control security includes a range of technical solutions
to a single problem – the need to allow the free flow of
authorised people whilst denying entry to unwanted visitors.
Simple ‘touch-n-go’ technology ensures fast convenient access
to even the most regularly used entrance, while still maintaining
security.

• ‘Virtual Security Presence’

Free surveys & estimates
Watchdog offer a complete fire & security
service with experienced consultants
available to give free advice on how to
make your premises secure. Our advice
is entirely free of obligation and is normally
available within 24 hours.

0800 389 9725
info@wfas.co.uk

Watchdog has the experience and
expertise to design and install tailormade systems, providing solutions from
single door access through to the most
demanding multi-faceted environments;
offices, factories, hospitals, public
buildings, the retail sector, schools and
colleges.

Benefits
• Keep unwanted people out
• Monitor personnel time keeping habits
• ‘Close off’ restricted areas to particular
staff
• Replace and cancel lost “keys” instantly
• Control who is entering your premises;
where and when
• Protect employees, visitors, property
and sensitive information

• Integrate with other security systems for
centralised management of the site
• Assist with car park management
• Help compliance with requirements of
the Disability Discrimination Act
• Increase security with Photo ID
• Control access to a wide variety of other
facilities or equipment, such as vending
machines or PCs, using smartcard
technology

T 0800 389 9725
F 0870 850 8863
E info@wfas.co.uk
15 Park Avenue
London N3 2EJ
www.wfas.co.uk

Fire detection & extinguishing

Integrated systems
• Combined Access Control, CCTV &
Intruder Alarms Systems
• Complete control from a single system

Every year thousands of people are injured by Fire and
Smoke. Although there is no foolproof method to prevent this
from happening, Watchdog can help make your property a
safer place. We install and maintain fire alarm systems and
fire extinguishers as recommended by the Fire Protection
Association. All of our systems can be linked to our 24 hour
alarm receiving centre to provide you and your property with
a higher degree of response from your local fire brigade in the
event of a fire.

Fire safety in the home and workplace is
increasingly becoming a matter of great
concern to many local authorities and
home owners. Watchdog can supply and
fit a wide range of stand-alone fire alarm
systems to comply with British Standard
5839-1:2002 and European Standard
EN54.

• ‘Virtual Security Presence’

Free surveys & estimates
Watchdog offer a complete fire & security
service with experienced consultants
available to give free advice on how to
make your premises secure. Our advice
is entirely free of obligation and is normally
available within 24 hours.

0800 389 9725
info@wfas.co.uk

Annual Inspection Service &
Maintenance by a competent person
In order to conform to British Standard
5306: Part 3, you should ensure that all
fire extinguishers are inspected, serviced
and properly maintained at least once a
year.
These procedures must be carried out by
a competent Watchdog engineer trained
according to EEC and British Standards,
who will make sure that appliances are:
sited correctly, fully operational and not
damaged in any way.
A maintenance record card attached to
each extinguisher will be completed and
signed at the time of the visit.
T 0800 389 9725
F 0870 850 8863
E info@wfas.co.uk
15 Park Avenue
London N3 2EJ
www.wfas.co.uk

Some of our clients

NDB Construction

Watch, You can rely on us
Watchdog are trusted to protect the very fabric of society. Day-in and day-out our
engineers serve local businesses, institutions and residential premises. We are also
entrusted with the Post Office, so you’ll be in good company if you rely on us.
We know that our customers want someone who can respond quickly to their enquiries
so we have dedicated customer service personnel in our monitoring centre who are
available to answer you promptly 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. With engineers
and emergency response officers on call to protect your business around the clock,
Watchdog never sleeps.

T 0800 389 9725
F 0870 850 8863
E info@wfas.co.uk
15 Park Avenue
London N3 2EJ
www.wfas.co.uk

Watchdog Business Security

Total Security & Fire
Solutions
• Security Audit & Design
• Integrated Systems
• Monitored Intruder Alarms
• CCTV
• Access Control
• Installation & Training
• Monitoring & Response
• Service & Maintenance
Why should you choose
Watchdog?
You are probably reading this because
you have a decision to make, between
entrusting your protection needs to us or
another provider. Watchdog is a quality
process driven provider of fire and security
solutions and we understand how to
manage the risks associated with doing
business in the 21st century. But we also
know you have a choice, so what gives
Watchdog the edge?
Watch, We speak your language
It is easy to get caught up in security
jargon. Whilst security technology and
security issues fascinate us, we realise
that it can be confusing and frustrating if
you simply want a solution to your security
requirements. That is why we present
you with a concise quotation in plain
English: your security requirements, our
recommendation, the cost and what to do
next. It’s as simple as that.
Watch, We represent excellent value
Watchdog strives to offer a fair price for a
professional diagnostic and solution that
will give you the confidence you need. We
will work with you to find a solution that
works, if your budget won’t stretch as far
as you would like.

0800 389 9725
info@wfas.co.uk
15 Park Avenue, London N3 2EJ
Fax: 0870 850 8863
www.wfas.co.uk

